
LITERARY THERAPY:
WRITING (FOR) 
YOUR LIFE

Wednesday 11/4 to Wednesday 12/16

DEVELOPED  & FACILITATED  BY

ALEXANDER  HARDY * *

AN  INTIMATE  SIX-WEEK

THERAPEUTIC  WRITING  COURSE

**a sagittarius who
does not believe in snow



write your
way to clarity
writing is one way to find joy, direction, strength, and
community in this raggedy moment in history. 

"Literary Therapy: Writing (for) Your Life" is a

dynamic, interactive, non-clinical six-week therapeutic

writing program that harnesses the cathartic power of

honest reflective writing, group readings and discussion,

and collective vulnerability to explore mental and

emotional wellness (joy, stress, loss, isolation, trauma,

self-love, affirmation, fear, shame, etc.), curate self-

care strategies, and thrive amidst uncertainty, conflict,

oppression, violence, etc. 

By busting our emotions open ‘pon the page, we will

create space for healing, awaken our imaginations, and

armor ourselves for the War on Spiritual Ashiness.

The sessions underscore writing's

effectiveness as a vehicle for catharsis,

personal exploration, grounding, and

entertainment; and provide tools for stress

management, prioritizing joy, self-care, and

community wellness.

Sessions consists of writing-based grounding

techniques for ritual or acute stress relief,

affirmations, group readings & discussion,

and using our words to explore our pasts,

reimagine our futures, and thrive amidst

uncertainty and transition in the global

dancerie.

LITERARY 
THERAPY:
writing
(for) your
life

capacity: 

8 participants

dates: 

wed 11/4

wed 11/11

wed 11/18

wed 12/2

wed 12/9

wed 12/16



write your
way to clarity
how's it going down?

LITERARY 
THERAPY:
writing
(for) your
life

capacity: 

8 participants

dates: 

wed 11/4

wed 11/11

wed 11/18

wed 12/2

wed 12/9

wed 12/16

Sessions consist of writing-based grounding techniques

for ritual or acute stress relief, affirmations, group

readings & discussion, and using our words to explore

our pasts, reimagine our futures, and thrive amidst

uncertainty and transition in the global dancerie.

We meet by video for two hours per week for six weeks.

Participants receive a weekly newsletter-style reading &

resource list for additional exploration and support.

AM GROUP: 11am EST to 1pm EST / 8am PST to 10am PST

PM GROUP: 7pm EST to 9pm EST / 4pm PST to 6pm PST

MAXIMUM OF 8 PARTICIPANTS PER GROUP



L ITERARY THERAPY: WRIT ING (FOR) YOUR L IFE

Who is this for?
Literary Therapy: Writing (for) Your Life

is suitable for anyone who knows, loves,

feeds, raises, manages, has been harmed

or loved by, or shares an office or

household with humans, and

anyone who is open to using introspective

writing—in a safe, intimate space—as a

tool to make sense of life (in this raggedy

moment in history and beyond) and find

clarity, freedom, and healing.

...and the objectives?
Explore mental and emotional wellness

through introspective writing activities.

Offer writing-based strategies for literary

therapy; radical honesty; self-love & self-

affirmation; forgiveness; processing

uncertainty, anger, shame, anxiety, grief,

trauma, etc.

Provide a safe space to bust our emotions

open and armor ourselves for the War on

Spiritual Ashiness.

Encourage vulnerability, creative

expression, mindfulness, and

interconnectedness.



By the end of our
time together,
we will:

Gain self-soothing strategies and emotional insights

around self-care, stress, joy, and wellness.

Dive inward

Enhance individual and collective affirmation, authenticity,

accountability, vulnerability, and clarity.

Gain strength through introspection

Foster mindfulness, creativity, self-affirmation, self-love,

decisiveness, and a greater sense of power and freedom.

Free your mind

OUTCOMES

Remind ourselves & others to choose joy and prioritize our

needs and wants more often.

Make time for joy & healing



Literary Therapy Course Outline

We explore literary grounding techniques

for daily rituals and acute stress relief,

envisioning safety, creating a sanctuary,

establishing healthy routines, etc.

Establishing a sense of
safety

Is your tribe healthy? What do you need

to be your best self? How can we set

healthy boundaries while inviting

connection? Is your community

contributing to or detracting from your

wellness?

It takes a village (healthy
boundaries & community
healing)

Stuffing your healing toolkit, recognizing

strengths and assets, acknowledging

what’s going well, pouring into yourself,

& self-affirmation. 

Resilience & self-love

What lessons have we learned from

trauma and transition? How have our

raggedy moments made us better or

stronger?

Facing & learning from
the past

Envisioning a joyful future. Declaring

dreams and engaging support.

Embracing abundance.

Looking to the future

What are you doing well? Engaging with

& quieting the Inner Hater. Being kind(er)

to yourself and deciphering negative

self-talk. Working through shame.

Giving yourself grace &
forgiveness

To support each of the six two-hour sessions, participants receive a weekly newsletter-style reading list 

and resource roundup for additional exploration.

week 1: november 4 week 2: november 11 week 3: november 18

week 6: december 16week 4: december 2 week 5: december 9



logistical &
safety
concerns

Here's how to make the most
of your Literary Therapy
experience as we explore
potentially sensitive topics.

We will have time for reflection and

writing, so feel free to use a notebook

or blank Google or Word doc to keep

your thoughts and words in one place.

Whichever works best for you.

To maintain the confidential, safe

nature of the environment, use

headphones if possible if attending in a

shared living/work space (if possible).

Due to the nature of the material

explored in this session, please make

sure you're in a space where you can

speak as freely (and safely) as possible.

LITERARY THERAPY :  WRITING (FOR)  YOUR LIFE

We can collaborate on a safety strategy

if you or another participant requires

additional support during or after our

sessions.



Literary Therapy:
Writing (for) Your Life

Let me know a little about you, what

brings you to the Literary Therapy

writing course, and some things you

hope to achieve during our time

together.

Complete participant info
form.

Complete payment or
deposit.

Complete payment via one of these

options:

Complete payment of $299.

or

Make 50% deposit ($149.50), and

set up payment plan for additional

payments.

START THE PARTY
RIGHT HERE.

You receive a welcome message

and we begin working towards

thriving together.

LITERARY THERAPY :  WRITING (FOR)  YOUR LIFE

01 02 03

six-week

therapeutic writing course registration 
process

Commence healing.

https://www.thealexanderhardy.com/get-some-joy/#register-literary-therapy
https://www.thealexanderhardy.com/get-some-joy/#register-literary-therapy


Alexander Hardy is a mental health advocate, dancer, educator,

lupus survivor, food enthusiast, and host of the joy-flavored web series

Mental Health Monday with Alexander Hardy.

He battles spiritual ashiness as CoFounder of GetSomeJoy, a creative

wellness agency promoting mental and emotional wellness to

marginalized, underserved communities via soulful storytelling, joy-

flavored programming, dynamic live events, and accessible wellness

resources. Alexander co-hosts The Extraordinary Negroes podcast and

is Editor of TheExtraordinaryNegroes.com. 

He has written for Ebony, CNN.com, Esquire, Food & Wine, Courvoisier,

The Root, Saint Heron, and Very Smart Brothas, and other outlets, and

supports communities and organizations with English and Spanish

Youth and Adult Mental Health First Aid trainings, grief & loss sessions,

and other wellness-infused programming and resource development.

Alexander does not believe in snow or Delaware.

ABOUT YOUR FACILITATOR



Teamwork makes the dream work.

I've made
magic with
these folks &
others.

-Mental Health First Aid 
(English & Spanish)

-Grief & Loss and Trauma-
Informed Trainings

-Caring for Clients w/
Depression & Dementia

-Support Group research,
development, staffing

-Organizational Wellness
Consulting

-Wellness-flavored blog
features/how-to articles

-Adult/Youth Mental Health
First Aid (Eng & Spanish)

-NYC Dept of Ed/NY Mayor's 
Ofc Staff Development 

-Black LGBTQ Peer & Support  
Group Organizer/Facilitator

-Adult Mental Health First Aid

-Literary Therapy: Writing
 (for) Your Life

-GetSomeJoy keyword
Partnership:

Text JOY to 741741 to
connect with a trained crisis

counselor for free, 24/7

-Event Sponsorship,
"#GetSomeJoy: A

Blackstravaganza for Mental
Health Awareness"

-“The Art of Healing: A
Conversation On 

Mental Health, Substance 
Abuse, and Trauma” 
Workshop Facilitator

More wellness workety work available at:

thealexanderhardy.com/get-some-joy

http://thealexanderhardy.com/get-some-joy


MORE BACKGROUND

View appearances & interviews 

in Alexander's MEDIA ROOM.

View installments #1 - 64 of

Alexander's MENTAL HEALTH

MONDAY column.

View episodes of MENTAL

HEALTH MONDAY with

Alexander Hardy here.

https://www.thealexanderhardy.com/media
https://www.thealexanderhardy.com/media
http://www.theextraordinarynegroes.com/mental-health
http://www.theextraordinarynegroes.com/mental-health
http://mentalhealthmonday.getsomejoy.com/
http://mentalhealthmonday.getsomejoy.com/


SELECTED
PUBLICATIONS

WRITERLY SELECTIONS

“So I Just Became a Mental Health First Aid Instructor And Here Is What I Learned” | Very Smart Brothas

My writerly portfolio available at TheAlexanderHardy.com/writing

“How I Got Over Myself And Learned to Make Rice” | Food & Wine
“I Didn’t Go Home For Christmas Because I Was Ashamed of Being Suicidal” | Very Smart Brothas
“8 Perks of Packing Up and Moving to A New City” | Esquire
“So I Just Started Leading Mental Health First Aid Trainings In Spanish” | The Extraordinary Negroes
“Supporting a Team Member During a Personal Crisis” | Unilever Food Solutions
“I'm Attracted to My Therapist and It's Fine” | VICE
“Mental Health Monday #1 - #65” | The Extraordinary Negroes
“Audio Therapy: How Music Improved One Man’s Mental Health” | EBONY
“Things To Consider When Starting Therapy” | Very Smart Brothas
“On depression: to anyone else living in a fog” | Gawker

https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
http://thealexanderhardy.com/writing
https://www.foodandwine.com/cooking-techniques/learning-make-rice
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/i-didnt-go-home-for-christmas-because-i-was-ashamed-abo-1822555838
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
http://www.esquire.com/lifestyle/a47592/best-things-about-moving-to-new-city/
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
http://www.theextraordinarynegroes.com/theblog/im-teaching-mental-health-first-aid-trainings-in-spanish
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://www.fairkitchens.com/en/stories/supporting-team-members-during-a-crisis.html
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://tonic.vice.com/en_us/article/wjgkjq/im-attracted-to-my-therapist
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
http://www.theextraordinarynegroes.com/mental-health
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://www.ebony.com/health/mental-health/audio-therapy-music/
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/things-to-consider-when-starting-therapy-1822522864
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071
https://gawker.com/on-depression-to-anyone-else-living-in-a-fog-1645830356
https://verysmartbrothas.theroot.com/so-i-just-became-a-mental-health-first-aid-instructor-a-1822522071


Questions? Concerns? 
Emotional responses?

Ready to be great(er) together?
Let's talk about it.

THEALEXANDERHARDY.COM
HEY@THEALEXANDERHARDY.COM


